The Inflatable Cold Store
Temperature
Range

Scalable

Allow your facility to grow
in line with your business
expansion. Up to 4 units can

Control temperature
between +2°C/+8°C.

be linked together creating 64
pallets worth of storage.

Capacity

Each single unit
has a massive 16
pallets worth of
storage space.

Quick Installation

A single ICS structure
can be installed in just
90 minutes.

External Dimensions (m)

6.80m (w) x 2.80 (h) x 4.76 ( (d).

Why choose the Inflatable Cold Store?
Compared to conventional container storage,
ICS units are up to 40% cheaper per m². ICS
solutions can be transported on a single pallet
and installed in just 90 minutes, minimising
disruption to your business.
The Inflatable Cold Store is an efficient and
flexible solution for almost any cold storage
requirement. Units have been successfully
installed on; mezzanine floors, docking bays,
warehousing and production lines.
ICS units can run off 32 amp single phase or
16amp three phase power supplies. ICS units
can allow for forklift access, once the unit is
elevated from the ground.

Internal Dimensions (m)

5.80 (w) x 2.18 (h) x 4.76 (d)..

What has the ICS done for us?
After successfully negotiating a new contract,
we were looking to expand our cold storage
facilities at sites in Peterborough and Marden.
Two locations where the existing facilities were
not adequate for our increased operation. We
supply fresh fruit and vegetables to clients
who rely on our products to be as fresh as
possible. We decided to use five ICS units
supplied by Dawsonrentals portable cold
rooms ltd because of the capacity and forklift
access they offer. The installation was fast and
efficient, which meant we could start using the
inflatables straight away. Our inflatables have
been great for us and we will definitely use the
team at Dawsons again.’
Simon Shouls,
Minor Weir Willis

The High Capacity Store
Scalable

Allow your facility to grow
in line with your businesses
expansion. Up to 3 units can
be linked together creating 60
pallets worth of storage.

Temperature
Range

Control temperature
between -25°C/+25°C.

Capacity

Each single unit
has a massive 20
pallets worth of
storage space.

Forklift Access

The units 3.68m
height allows full
forklift truck access.

External Dimensions (m)

7.04 (w) x 3.68 (h) x 4.58 (d).

Why choose the High Capacity Store?
The High Capacity Store, when deflated, can fit
on just two pallets and eliminates many access
issues and restrictions that often block other
facilities. HCS units use low amounts of energy
and are incredibly efficient.
The structures height of 3.68m allows for forklift
accessibility, which is a major plus. You are
able to directly reach your temperature critical
products.
We can link up to three units together, creating
a storage solution with a massive 60 pallet
capacity, all of which remains fully accessible via
forklift.

Internal Dimensions (m)
5.84 (w) x 3.08 (h) x 4.58 (d).

What has the HCS done for us?
“Following further diversification, we needed to
store vast amounts of frozen products over 3
years. Our existing facilities weren’t sufficient
so we looked for a solution. Dawsons proposed
two HCS inflatables that would be linked
together. They showed us how easy it was to
increase your capacity and from this point we
were fully on board. We really liked how the
entire facility was accessible via forklift truck,
which we knew would reduce handling costs.
We have been able to store large amounts
of frozen product within the structure and it
has allowed us to centralise our distribution.
Overall, we are very happy with the product
and would definitely use it again in the future.”
Malcom Gold,
Peter Green Haulage

